
We just need 
a bit of luck, 
boss insists
Football
By Matt Leslie

Scorries are denied by 
substitute keeper Kendall
NAIRN County’s substitute 
goalkeeper James Kendall 
played a prominent part in 
ensuring Wick Academy had 
nothing to show for their efforts 
in Saturday’s Highland League 
clash at Station Park.

Kendall came on midway 
through the first half to replace 
Dylan Maclean, who suffered a 
torn muscle after an awkward 
fall, and went on to produce a 
superb display.

“He did well to come off 
the bench and play as well as 
he did,” Wick manager Tom 
McKenna said. “The fact that he 
got the man-of-the-match award 
at the end tells its own story 
about how the game went.”

Academy’s next opponents 
are Brora Rangers, who were in 

seventh heaven at the weekend 
after marching on to the third 
round of the Scottish Cup.

Goals from Paul Brindle, Ally 
Macdonald (3), John Pickles, 
Bjorn Wagenaar and Martin 
Maclean gave them a 7-0 win at 
Clach which booked them a tie 
at Championship side Greenock 
Morton.

Fort William set up a replay at 
home following their surprise 1-1 
draw at League Two side Albion 
Rovers.

Despite sacking manager Neil 
Cooper the night before, Inverurie 
Locos made the next round after 
a 3-1 win at Rothes.

Fraserburgh moved to within 
four points of Highland League 
leaders Buckie Thistle after a 4-0 
win at Bellslea against Keith.
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Liam Shewan and Jack Henry (top); Davie Allan tries to prevent James 
Kendall from collecting the ball (left); Craig Gunn beats Adam Naismith.

“A RUB of the green” is what’s re-
quired to cure Wick Academy’s 
blues, says manager Tom 
McKenna.

The Scorries went down to 
their third consecutive Highland 
League defeat on Saturday when 
their former player Gordon McNab 
popped up 11 minutes from time 
to give Nairn County a 1-0 win.

Sadly for McKenna’s troops, it 
was yet another case of the team 
creating a number of chances but 
not sticking them away.

Ahead of the match at Station 
Park, McKenna had highlighted 
the need for players other than 
Craig Gunn to step up to the plate 
for those rare days when the club’s 
top scorer isn’t on the mark. 

“As at Rothes the week before, 
we dominated large parts of the 
game and yet again we have noth-
ing to show for it,” McKenna said.

“We created a lot of chances but 
unfortunately we couldn’t put any 
of them away.

“It was the same old story of late 
– a good display but we’ve come 
back home empty-handed.

“The performance was there, a 
high level of intensity was there, 
and the attitude of the players was 
superb.

“We just lacked one vital 
ingredient. 

“We did concede one but before 
that we were defensively solid.

“We went from our usual 4-4-2 
formation to 4-1-4-1 in order to 
be more compact and difficult to 
break down.

“Craig was playing as the lone 
striker but we had others joining 

him in support when we attacked.
“I think it’s going to take some-

thing daft like the ball hitting 
someone on the backside and fly-
ing back into the goal to trigger a 
goal rush for us.

“A wee bit of luck in front of goal 
is definitely what we’re needing 
right now – everything else about 
our style of play is there. We need 
to be more ruthless in front of 
goal.”

Wick Academy’s Danny Mackay tackles Ryan MacDonald of Nairn County.
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J. D. Roofing
All types of roof work

Flat Roofing, Pebbledashing, Guttering, Fascia Boards. |Concrete, Welsh and Spanish Slates, Tiles

Also all types of Landscaping.| Contact James on 01955 928325, 01955 928462 or 07976 596 234
For a free no obligation quote. | References supplied upon request


